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Technical sheet  VINOLASE M 102 

      VINOLASE M 102 
Description 
Enzyme for clarification 

 
1. Composition 

Liquid pectinase from Aspergillus niger selected strain. 
 
2. General features 

VINOLASE  M102 has been developed (by BIOTEC) especially for depectinisation 
of grape juice/must. It contains specific pectinases and arabanases required for a 

fast and complete soluble pectin breakdown, increase juice yield and more fast 
clarification both flotation and settle. 
 

3. Application  
Juice clarification. Specifically developed for use in the production of difficult to 

settle varietals, dry grapes. 
 

4. DOSAGE and INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE 
- 30 - 50 ml/ton (dosage depends on temperature and time contact) 

VINOLASE M102 can be used at full strength or diluted 1:10 with water before 

addition in the tank or press. Add to tank with pumping over, using a metering 
pump or Venturi tube, ensuring a good homogenization. Sprinkle over the grapes 

as they proceed to the press, it need 1 hour contact before pressing.  
Active from: 10 to 45°C - PH 3.0 to 5.0 avarage SO2 concentration. 
It is the customer's responsibility to ensure that the use of enzyme and the applied 

dosages comply with the laws and regulations governing use in the finished product 
for which it is used. 

 
5. Regulatory information and law compliance 
Product for enological use as described Codex Oenologique International (OIV) 

VINOLASE  M102 is Gmo free and allergen free. 
 

6. Packaging and storage conditions 
1 kg (2,204 lbs) bottle or kg 20 (44.09 lbs.) jar 
Sealed package: keep the product in a fresh, dry, well ventilate area up to 12 

months. 
Opened package: carefully reseal he package and keep it as above indicated.  

The integrity of the product is guaranteed only if it is stored as indicated in this 
technical data sheet 
 
This information is based on the knowledge currently available.  
Technical data Sheet compiled under and as specified by Reg. UE 1169/2011 
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